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Exact Semiparametric Inference and Model
Selection for Load-Sharing Systems
Fabian Mies and Stefan Bedbur
Abstract—As a specific proportional hazard rates model, se-
quential order statistics can be used to describe the lifetimes
of load-sharing systems. Inference for these systems needs to
account for small sample sizes, which are prevalent in relia-
bility applications. By exploiting the probabilistic structure of
sequential order statistics, we derive exact finite sample inference
procedures to test for the load-sharing parameters and for the
nonparametrically specified baseline distribution, treating the
respective other part as a nuisance quantity. This improves
upon previous approaches for the model, which either assume
a fully parametric specification or rely on asymptotic results.
Simulations show that the tests derived are able to detect
deviations from the null hypothesis at small sample sizes. Critical
values for a prominent case are tabulated.
Index Terms—Sequential order statistics, k-out-of-n system,
counting process, nonparametric inference, proportional hazard
rate
I. INTRODUCTION
IN many technical systems, redundant components areadded to maintain operability in case of component failures.
A k-out-of-n system, for instance, consists of n identical
components and remains active as long as k components are
operating. The failure times of the components are typically
described by independent and identically distributed (iid),
non-negative random variables distributed according to some
baseline cumulative distribution function (cdf) F , in the case
of which the (n−k+1)-th order statistic based on F represents
the system’s lifetime. In practice, however, the assumption of
independence is often inadequate. If, for example, all active
components equally share the total load of the system, the
failure of any single component is likely to increase the
stress put on the remaining ones. To model the lifetimes of
such systems and their components, sequential order statistics
(SOSs) have been introduced in [1], [2], where upon failure
of some component the underlying lifetimes distribution may
change. In a setup with proportional hazard rates, SOSs are
introduced via some baseline cdf F and positive parameters
α1, . . . , αn, say, which describe the change of the underlying
lifetime distributions due to load-sharing effects, for instance.
Hence, α1, . . . , αn, which are referred to as load-sharing
parameters in what follows, may be interpreted as an attribute
of the interoperation with the technical system, whereas F
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describes the quality of the individual components. For an
extensive account on the model of SOSs including structural
properties and inference, we refer to [3].
Based on observations of (multiple) samples of SOSs,
inference has been performed for the load-sharing parameters
α1, . . . , αn and/or for the baseline cdf F . By assuming F to
be known or in some parametric family, inferential results for
load-sharing and distribution parameters of SOSs are provided
by, e.g., [4], [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], [11], [3]. On the
other hand, the literature on nonparametric inferential methods
for SOSs is rather scarce. In the more general multiplicative
intensity model, which comprises the SOSs model, the Cox
regression model (see [12]), and various types of censoring,
[13] considers an approach based on counting processes and
suggests a nonparametric estimator for the unknown intensity
function. This estimator is discussed and contrasted in different
aspects by [14]. Statistical procedures in the more specific
proportional hazard rate setting of SOSs take the baseline cdf
F and the load-sharing parameters α1, . . . , αn as unknown
quantities. In this semiparametric framework, [15] study the
asymptotic behaviour of the Nelson-Aalen estimator in combi-
nation with a profile-likelihood approach for the load-sharing
parameters. The results have been applied in [16], [17], [18] to
construct asymptotic test statistics for the nonparametric and
the parametric part of the SOSs model.
The restriction of the general multiplicative intensity model
to SOSs based on F and α1, . . . , αn allows for exploitation of
additional structural properties. Here, our key observation is
that the estimators studied by [15] and [16] give rise to several
statistics which are distribution-free with respect to (w.r.t.) F .
These statistics can be used to perform exact statistical infer-
ence based on finite samples which is, in particular, relevant
for applications in life-testing, where experimental data sets
are typically small. Based on the key result, we design exact
statistical tests for the load-sharing parameters α1, . . . , αn
as well as for the baseline cdf F with the respective other
part considered an (unknown) nuisance parameter. The critical
values of these tests do not admit an analytical expression, but
can be approximated to arbitrary precision by Monte Carlo
methods.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In
Section II, we review the model of SOSs based on F and
α1, . . . , αn along with some basic results. In Section III, it is
shown that the estimators in [15] and [16] are distribution-free
w.r.t. the baseline cdf F . This finding is then utilized to derive
exact statistical tests within the semiparametric SOSs model.
In Section III-A, tests for the load-sharing parameters are
proposed, where F is assumed to be unknown; in particular,
these tests allow to check for static intensities and may be
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considered tests for model-selection in the sense whether
order statistics may serve as a simpler model for the data. A
simulation study is carried out to compare the tests in terms of
power, and tables of critical values are addressed. Goodness-
of-fit tests for the baseline cdf F are provided in Section III-B,
where the load-sharing parameters are supposed to be known
or unknown. In the latter case, the performance of the tests is
studied based on another power study. Section IV deals with
size and power comparisons to previous asymptotic tests from
the literature, and the exact tests are applied to a real data
example in Section V. Finally, Section VI gives the conclusion
being followed by a section with deferred proofs.
II. MODEL AND BASIC PROPERTIES
First, we illustrate the model by means of an example.
We consider an (n − r + 1)-out-of-n system, the component
lifetimes of which are described by SOSs X(1) ≤ · · · ≤ X(r)
based on some absolutely continuous cdf F with hazard rate
λF (t) = −d/dt ln(1 − F (t)), t > 0, and positive parameters
α1, . . . , αn. Then, all components start operating at hazard rate
α1λF until the first failure occurs. Once the k-th component
fails at time X(k), 1 ≤ k ≤ r − 1, the hazard rate of
the remaining n − k components changes from αkλF to
αk+1λF . Finally, the r-th component failure time X(r) is
also the system’s lifetime after which no further failure times
are recorded. In that sense, we have type-II right censored
observations X(1) ≤ · · · ≤ X(r) from a sample of size n.
There are various equivalent definitions of SOSs in the
literature making this intuitive construction mathematically
precise (see [1], [2], [19]). Here, we employ a formulation
of the model in terms of counting processes, analogous to
that in [15] and [16]; in particular, we assume that α1 = 1
to guarantee identifiability of the underlying parameters in a
semiparametric setting.
Let N = (N(t))t≥0 be a counting process with jump times
X(1) ≤ . . . ≤ X(r), i.e.,
N(t) =
r∑
j=1
1{X(j)≤t} , t ≥ 0 ,
where 1A denotes the indicator function of a set A. According
to [20], N is uniquely determined by its (cumulative) stochas-
tic intensity process Λ = (Λ(t))t≥0, which is an increasing
process, predictable w.r.t. the natural filtration σ(N(s), s ≤ t),
t ≥ 0, such that N(t) − Λ(t), t ≥ 0, is a martingale. Then,
increasingly ordered random variables X(1), . . . , X(r) are dis-
tributed as the first r (≤ n) SOSs based on some absolutely
continuous cdf F and positive parameters α1, . . . , αn if the
cumulative intensity process of the counting process N is
given by
Λ(t) =
∫ t
0
λF (s) γN(s−)+1 ds , t ≥ 0 ,
with γk = (n − k + 1)αk, 1 ≤ k ≤ r, and γr+1 = 0, where
we use the notation N(s−) = limu↑sN(u). The particular
case r = n corresponds to a complete sample of SOSs based
on F and α1, . . . , αn. In the definition of the γ’s, the factors
account for the fact that, for 1 ≤ k ≤ r, X(k) is the first
failure time of the remaining n− k + 1 identical components
still at work. Throughout the article, we use the description
via the γ’s and α’s interchangeably, since the former simplifies
expressions while the latter is easier to interpret. Moreover, let
α = (α1, . . . , αr) and γ = (γ1, . . . , γr) for brevity. Finally,
note that for α = (1, . . . , 1) and γ = (n, n−1, . . . , n−r+1),
respectively, X(1), . . . , X(r) are distributed as the first r (≤ n)
ordinary order statistics based on F .
As mentioned in the introduction, we are interested in statis-
tical inference for the load-sharing parameter α and the base-
line cdf F . If F is known and absolutely continuous, the joint
distribution of X(1), . . . , X(r) forms a regular exponential
family in α ∈ (0,∞)r such that useful inferential results are
near at hand (see [6]). Moreover, in that case, inference for α
may be based on the fact that the transformed random variables
F (X(j)), j = 1, . . . , r, are distributed as the first r (≤ n)
SOSs based on the standard uniform cdf U(x) = x, x ∈ [0, 1],
and parameters α1, . . . , αn (see, e.g., [1], [2]). As a particular
finding, the maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) αˆML of
α based on M iid samples (X(1)i , . . . ,X
(r)
i ), 1 ≤ i ≤ M ,
uniquely exists and has components
αˆMLj =
M∑M
i=1 S
(j)
i
, 1 ≤ j ≤ r , (1)
with statistics
S
(j)
i = −(n− j + 1) ln
(
1− F (X(j)i )
1− F (X(j−1)i )
)
,
for 1 ≤ j ≤ r and 1 ≤ i ≤ M . To simplify notation,
we set F (X(0)i ) ≡ 0, 1 ≤ i ≤ M . It is known that the
statistics αjS
(j)
i , 1 ≤ j ≤ r, 1 ≤ i ≤ M , are iid having a
standard exponential distribution (see, e.g., [10]). In particular,
αˆML is distribution-free w.r.t. the baseline cdf F , though the
evaluation of the estimator requires knowledge of F .
III. STATISTICAL TESTS AND MODEL-SELECTION
We are interested in statistical inference for the load-sharing
parameter α and the baseline cdf F in the semiparametric
setting of SOSs. For this, let F be absolutely continuous with
F (0) = 0. The class of cdfs F satisfying this assumption will
be denoted by F . Yet, an estimator for F ∈ F may be as well a
discrete cdf, as suggested by [15]. Therein, the nonparametric
Nelson-Aalen estimator for F is studied, which is based on
counting processes
Ni(t) =
r∑
j=1
1{X(j)i ≤t}
, t ≥ 0 , 1 ≤ i ≤M ,
corresponding to M iid samples Xi = (X
(1)
i , . . . , X
(r)
i ), i =
1, . . . ,M , where X(j)i describes the j-th failure time in system
i, 1 ≤ i ≤ M , 1 ≤ j ≤ r. For known γ (or, equivalently, for
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known load-sharing parameter α), the derived estimator Fˆγ is
a step function given by
Fˆγ(t) = 1−
∏
X
(j)
i ≤t
(
1− Y (j)i
)
, t ≥ 0 , (2)
with Y (j)i =
(
M∑
k=1
γ
Nk(X
(j)
i −)+1
)−1
, (3)
for 1 ≤ j ≤ r and 1 ≤ i ≤M .
If γ is unknown, [15] suggest to, first, compute the estimator
γˆPL = arg max
γ
L(γ,X) (4)
for γ, being obtained by maximizing the profile likelihood
L(γ,X) =
M∏
i=1
r∏
j=1
γj∑M
k=1 γNk(X(j)i −)+1
(5)
w.r.t. γ, where X = (X(j)i )1≤i≤M,1≤j≤r ∈ (0,∞)M×r
denotes the data matrix. Then, γˆPL is inserted for γ in formula
(3), which gives an estimator FˆγˆPL of F . Here, the maximum
in formula (4) is taken w.r.t. γ ∈ (0,∞)r satisfying γ1 = n,
since α1 = 1 by assumption. That is, we have γˆPL1 = n in the
following.
Similar likelihood based estimators exist for more general
recurrent event models (see [21], [22], [23]). Here, the consis-
tency of the estimators depends on the exact specification of
the model (see [24]). For the SOSs model studied in this paper,
the presented estimators are consistent as the sample size M
tends to infinity, and corresponding central limit theorems
are available (see [15]). The limiting Gaussian distributions
can be used to design an asymptotic test for the baseline
cdf or the load-sharing parameter (see [16], [18]). However,
sample sizes in life-testing applications are often small, in the
case of which asymptotic tests might not be appropriate. For
example, if X(r)i > X
(r−1)
j for all i, j = 1, . . . ,M , it can
be seen that the profile likelihood estimator degenerates, i.e.,
γˆPLr = 0. This situation occurs with probability tending to
zero as M → ∞ and is thus not reflected in the asymptotic
results. In the following, we propose test procedures which
admit exact significance levels for finite sample sizes.
A. Testing the load-sharing parameter
The profile likelihood in formula (5) depends on the data
X only via
Nk(X
(j)
i −) =
r∑
l=1
1{X(l)k <X
(j)
i }
, 1 ≤ k ≤M .
In particular, it only depends on the ordering of all observed
failure times in X and not on the values themselves. This
is reminiscent of the partial likelihood in the Cox regression
model; see [12]. Since any (absolutely) continuous cdf F is
strictly increasing on its support {x ∈ R : F (x+ δ) > F (x−
δ)∀δ > 0}, it holds almost surely (a.s.)
X
(j)
i < X
(l)
k ⇐⇒ U (j)i < U (l)k , (6)
where we define the random variables U (j)i by
U
(j)
i = F (X
(j)
i ) , 1 ≤ j ≤ r , 1 ≤ i ≤M . (7)
Hence, we have L(γ,X) = L(γ,U) a.s. and γˆPL =
arg maxγ L(γ,U) a.s. with U = (U
(j)
i )1≤i≤M,1≤j≤r, where
U i = (U
(1)
i , . . . , U
(r)
i ), 1 ≤ i ≤ M , are iid random
vectors distributed as the first r (≤ n) SOSs based on the
standard uniform cdf and parameters α1, . . . , αn, each. The
representation X(k)1 = F
−1(U (k)1 ), 1 ≤ k ≤ n, with quantile
function F−1 corresponding to F and SOSs U (1)1 , . . . , U
(n)
1
based on the standard uniform cdf is known to hold true, even
for continuous F (see [25], [19]). This and related properties
will turn out to be useful throughout the manuscript.
We thus obtain the following property, which is analogous
to the properties of the regression estimator in the Cox model;
see [12].
Theorem 1. The estimator γˆPL is distribution-free w.r.t. the
baseline cdf F ∈ F .
Moreover, γˆPL has finite support, i.e., it attains only finitely
many different values with positive probability, one for each
admissible ranking of the quantities X(j)i in X (see formulas
(4) and (5)). By specifying γ, the distribution of γˆPL can be
obtained by means of Monte Carlo simulations. This finding
can be used, e.g., to construct a test statistic Tγ(0) based
on γˆPL for the simple null hypothesis H0 : γ = γ(0)
subject to a desired exact significance level, where γ(0) =
(n, γ
(0)
2 , . . . , γ
(0)
r ) ∈ (0,∞)r is a fixed parameter vector. For
instance, one could employ the log-likelihood-ratio statistic
LRγ(0) = lnL(γˆ
PL,X)− lnL(γ(0),X) (8)
or the statistic
Wγ(0) =
r∑
j=1
(
γˆPLj
γ
(0)
j
− 1
)2
, (9)
which, when replacing γˆPL by γˆML, coincides with the Wald
statistic in case of a known baseline cdf F (see [26]). Here,
both tests reject the null hypothesis for large values of the
corresponding test statistic.
Of special interest is to check for static intensities, which
can be done by setting γ(0) = (n, . . . , n − r + 1) with
corresponding load sharing parameter α(0) = (1, . . . , 1). This
test allows for model selection in the sense whether, based
on the data, the model of ordinary order statistics has to be
rejected in favour of the more flexible SOSs model, which
may take load-sharing effects into account. As a function of
the significance level, Figure 1 shows the power of the above
tests for r = n = 4 and M = 10 at different alternatives,
which roughly correspond to the cases of either a linear or
exponential increase of stress, or to periods of constant stress.
For a better interpretation, the alternatives are presented by
using the parametrization via the α’s. The depicted results
indicate a similar power of the tests, where the likelihood
ratio test seems to be slightly inferior at the alternatives with
pairwise distinct α’s. For both tests, simulated critical values
are listed in Tables I and II for different values of r, n, and M
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subject to a significance level of 10% and 5%, respectively.
All reported critical values are based on 105 simulations.
B. Testing the baseline distribution
As a step function, the estimated cdf Fˆγ is uniquely
determined by its jump locations X(j)i and the corresponding
jump factors Y (j)i , 1 ≤ j ≤ r, 1 ≤ i ≤ M . By the same
arguments as in Section III-A, the values Y (j)i depend on the
observed failure times in X only via their ranks. Moreover,
from the equivalence in (6) and equation (7), we have for any
(absolutely) continuous cdf F that a.s.
Nk(X
(j)
i −) =
r∑
l=1
1{U(l)k <U
(j)
i }
, 1 ≤ k ≤M ,
and a.s.
X
(j)
i ≤ t ⇔ U (j)i ≤ F (t)
for t > 0 and 1 ≤ j ≤ r, 1 ≤ i ≤ M . Hence, by using
formula (2),
Fˆγ(t) = 1−
∏
U
(j)
i ≤F (t)
(1− Y (j)i ) = Uˆγ(F (t)) a.s. (10)
for t > 0, where Uˆγ denotes the Nelson-Aalen estimator based
on U. Since U1, . . . ,UM are distributed as M iid vectors of
the first r (≤ n) SOSs based on the standard uniform cdf and
parameters α1, . . . , αn, the distribution of Uˆγ does not depend
on F . This property remains true if γ is replaced by γˆPL or
γˆML.
Property (10) is analogous to the classical result for the
empirical distribution function in the iid setting; see, e.g., [27,
Chapter 7]. The benefit of relation (10) is that it yields useful
properties of the distribution of Fˆγ and, in particular, allows
for the construction of simple distribution-free test statistics,
even for finite sample sizes. In the following, let F−1(0+) =
limu↓0 F−1(u).
Theorem 2. For q ∈ (0, 1] and any continuous mapping T :
[0, 1]× (0, 1)→ R, the statistic
sup
F−1(0+)<t<F−1(q)
T (Fˆγ(t), F (t)) = sup
0<p<q
T (Uˆγ(p), p)
is distribution-free w.r.t. F ∈ F . Moreover, this property
remains true if γ is replaced by γˆPL or γˆML.
In particular, Theorem 2 yields that for F ∈ F with support
[0,∞) the distribution of
sup
0<t<∞
T (Fˆγ(t), F (t)) = sup
0<p<1
T (Uˆγ(p), p)
does not depend on F . As a first example, this finding is
applicable to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov type statistic defined
by
Kγ = sup
0<t<∞
|Fˆγ(t)− F (t)|
As a competing test statistic, we also address the weighted
version
K˜γ = sup
0<t<∞
|Fˆγ(t)− F (t)|
kγ(F (t))
with
kγ(p) = (1− p)
√
gγ(p)(1 + | ln(gγ(p))|) , p ∈ (0, 1) ,
where gγ(p) =
∫ p
0
λU (s)/E(γN(s)+1) ds, p ∈ (0, 1), denotes
the asymptotic variance function of Uˆγ(p) when γ is assumed
to be known (see Theorem 3 in [16]). Here, the weighting
scheme kγ is motivated by the law of the iterated logarithm
for the asymptotic Brownian motion, which ensures that
B(x)/
√
x| ln(x)| → 0 for x → ∞ and x ↓ 0. If γ1, . . . , γr
are pairwise distinct, we have the explicit formula
gγ(p) =
∫ p
0
(
r∑
j=1
(1− s)γj+1
r∑
k=j
bj,k(γ)
)−1
ds, (11)
for p ∈ (0, 1), where for 1 ≤ j ≤ k ≤ r,
bj,k(γ) =
(
k∏
l=1
γl
)(
k∏
i=1,i6=j
(γi − γj)
)−1
. (12)
The derivation of this identity can be found in the appendix.
Another test statistic is proposed in [16]. Corresponding to
Fˆγ and with Y
(j)
i , 1 ≤ i ≤M , 1 ≤ j ≤ r, as in formula (3),
the estimator
ΛˆFγ (t) =
∑
X
(j)
i ≤t
Y
(j)
i , t ≥ 0 ,
for the cumulative hazard rate ΛF = − ln(1−F ) is employed
to construct the test statistic process
zργ(t) =
∫ t
0
(1− F (s))ρ
M∑
i=1
γNi(s−)+1 d(Λˆ
F
γ − ΛF )(s),
for t ≥ 0 and some ρ ∈ [0, 1]. Using the same argument as in
formula (10), we obtain the representation
zργ(t) =
∫ F (t)
0
(1− s)ρ
M∑
i=1
γNUi (s−)+1 d(Λˆ
U
γ − ΛU )(s)
= z˜ργ(F (t)) , t ≥ 0.
Here, ΛU (s) = − ln(1−s), s ∈ [0, 1), is the cumulative hazard
rate of a standard uniform distribution, NUi is the counting
process with jump times U (j)i , 1 ≤ j ≤ r, in sample i ∈
{1, . . . ,M}, ΛˆUγ is the estimator based on U1, . . . ,UM , and
z˜ργ denotes the corresponding test statistic process. Thus, for
q ∈ (0, 1], the statistic
sup
F−1(0+)<t<F−1(q)
|zργ(t)| = sup
0<p<q
|z˜ργ(p)|
is distribution-free w.r.t. F ∈ F . In particular, we have
Zργ = sup
0<t<∞
|zργ(t)| = sup
0<p<1
|z˜ργ(p)|
for F ∈ F with support [0,∞).
If γ is known, the finite-sample distribution of Kγ , K˜γ ,
and Zργ may be obtained computationally by means of Monte
Carlo simulations. The resulting quantiles may then serve as
critical values of the test statistics. Note that these values do
not depend on the cdf specified under the null hypothesis.
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Fig. 1. Power at different alternatives α of the tests based on LRγ(0) (solid line) and Wγ(0) (dotted line) for r = n = 4, M = 10, and α
(0) = (1, 1, 1, 1)
respectively γ(0) = (4, 3, 2, 1) as a function of the significance level (log-log plot based on 105 realizations of every test statistic for every significance
level).
Remark 3. As another application in reliability, our findings
may also be useful in the context of progressively type-II
censored lifetime experiments (see [28], [29]). In such an
experiment, N components are put on a lifetime test. For
1 ≤ k ≤ n − 1, upon the k-th component failure, Rk ∈ N0
of the still operating components are then randomly selected
and removed from the experiment. After the n-th component
failure, the remaining Rn = N−n−
∑n−1
k=1 Rk components are
removed. Hence, n component failure times are recorded and∑n
k=1Rk = N −n component failure times are progressively
type-II censored.
Progressively type-II censored order statistics serve as a
model for such lifetime experiments and are based on some
underlying component lifetime cdf F , say, and the censoring
scheme (R1, . . . , Rn). In distribution, progressively type-II
censored order statistics based on some absolutely continuous
cdf F and censoring scheme (R1, . . . , Rn) coincide with SOSs
based on F and parameters
γj = n− j + 1 +
n∑
k=j
Rk , 1 ≤ j ≤ n
(see, e.g., [3, Section 2.2] and [29, Section 2.2]). In particular,
the parameter vector γ is known, such that the preceding
results provide exact goodness-of-fit tests for the underlying
lifetime distribution of progressively type-II censored order
statistics. For the discussion of goodness-of-fit testing with
progressively type-II censored order statistic including test
statistics based on spacings, the empirical distribution func-
tion, and divergence measures, we refer to [29, Chapter 19]
and the references therein.
If γ is unknown, we might plug-in the profile likelihood
estimator γˆPL, but the exact distributions of the above test
statistics would still depend on γ. In contrast, the MLE γˆML
of γ, which can be obtained from equation (1), is a sufficient
statistic for γ if F is fixed (see, e.g., [10]). The nuisance
parameter γ can thus be handled by a test with Neyman
structure as follows. By the quantile representation (7) and
the previous discussion, the distribution of (KγˆML , γˆ
ML), and
hence of (KγˆML |γˆML), does not depend on F , where the latter
denotes the conditional distribution of KγˆML given γˆ
ML. By
virtue of the sufficiency of γˆML, this conditional distribution
does not depend on γ either, such that conditional critical
values c(γˆML) for the test statistic KγˆML can be determined.
The same is true for K˜γˆML and Z
ρ
γˆML
. In practice, the quantiles
of the conditional distribution can be approximated to arbitrary
precision by means of a Monte Carlo simulation. This yields
an exact method for testing the hypothesis that F is the true
baseline cdf.
Since the conditional distribution of KγˆML given γˆ
ML does
not depend on F , we may simplify computations of the
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M = 5 M = 10
n 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
r
3 2.803.30
1.81
2.52
1.52
2.22
1.27
1.99
1.10
1.80
.911
1.64
.769
1.45
.680
1.39
2.50
3.27
1.87
2.58
1.63
2.33
1.36
2.07
1.20
1.91
1.05
1.75
.901
1.60
.808
1.52
4 3.694.36
2.48
3.29
2.12
2.92
1.78
2.60
1.45
2.27
1.23
2.08
1.02
1.85
3.36
4.19
2.59
3.40
2.25
3.04
1.93
2.73
1.68
2.48
1.43
2.23
1.27
2.09
5 4.495.29
3.11
4.02
2.68
3.58
2.29
3.19
1.96
2.85
1.59
2.53
4.18
5.07
3.24
4.14
2.86
3.76
2.56
3.44
2.22
3.11
1.87
2.78
6 5.286.17
3.72
4.70
3.27
4.25
2.86
3.86
2.45
3.45
4.97
5.96
3.93
4.89
3.47
4.44
3.14
4.09
2.76
3.71
7 6.057.00
4.33
5.40
3.82
4.88
3.39
4.44
5.68
6.74
4.52
5.53
4.09
5.11
3.72
4.78
8 6.787.81
4.93
6.08
4.35
5.46
6.42
7.53
5.14
6.19
4.68
5.78
9 7.518.63
5.51
6.74
7.13
8.27
5.77
6.91
10 8.219.33
7.84
9.03
TABLE I
EXACT CRITICAL VALUES OF THE TEST STATISTIC LRγ(0) FOR STATIC INTENSITIES SUBJECT TO A SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL OF 10% (TOP NUMBER) AND
5% (BOTTOM NUMBER)
M = 5 M = 10
n 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
r
3 9.6123.3
10.6
26.6
11.5
28.3
11.6
29.0
11.7
29.0
11.7
28.8
12.3
30.7
12.3
32.2
2.26
4.18
2.14
4.02
2.15
4.09
2.17
4.12
2.18
4.09
2.18
4.06
2.16
4.10
2.15
4.01
4 14.733.7
15.2
35.4
16.2
38.8
16.6
40.0
17.2
41.7
17.6
43.9
18.3
46.2
3.43
6.17
3.36
6.06
3.36
6.09
3.28
5.95
3.28
5.93
3.31
5.93
3.30
5.91
5 20.344.4
21.0
47.8
21.9
50.5
22.3
51.4
22.7
53.8
23.2
54.8
4.72
8.45
4.58
8.03
4.51
7.96
4.57
8.03
4.5
7.84
4.46
7.93
6 25.757.2
26.6
58.4
27.8
63.2
28.5
64.9
29.1
68.0
5.95
10.7
6.00
10.1
5.73
10.1
5.70
9.90
5.69
9.88
7 30.968.8
32.6
72.8
34.4
75.8
34.1
77.1
7.24
12.8
7.04
12.4
6.93
12.1
6.96
12.1
8 36.680.5
38.7
85.2
39.3
87.6
8.61
15.2
8.26
14.6
8.24
14.3
9 41.592.7
44.1
97.2
9.7
17.2
9.48
16.9
10 47.3103
11.1
19.7
TABLE II
EXACT CRITICAL VALUES OF THE TEST STATISTIC Wγ(0) FOR STATIC INTENSITIES SUBJECT TO A SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL OF 10% (TOP NUMBER) AND 5%
(BOTTOM NUMBER)
conditional critical values by choosing a standard exponen-
tial baseline distribution. In the latter setting, the MLE has
components
γˆMLj = M
(
M∑
i=1
(X
(j)
i −X(j−1)i )
)−1
, 2 ≤ j ≤ n ,
and γˆML1 = n, since α1 = 1 by assumption (see formula (1)).
Theorem 4. Let F be the standard exponential cdf and X =
(X
(j)
i )1≤i≤M,1≤j≤r ∈ (0,∞)M×r be the data matrix. Then,
we have
X | γˆML ∼ (V 1, . . . ,V r)diag
(
1
n
,
M
γˆML2
, . . . ,
M
γˆMLr
)
A ,
where A = (aij)1≤i,j≤r ∈ Rr×r is a deterministic matrix with
entries aij = 1 for i ≤ j and zero otherwise, and V 1, . . . ,V r
are independent M -dimensional random (column) vectors with
V 1 ∼
M⊗
i=1
exp(1) and V j ∼ Dir(1, . . . , 1) , 2 ≤ j ≤ r .
Here, exp(1) denote the standard exponential distribution and
Dir(1, . . . , 1) a Dirichlet distribution whose M parameters are
all equal to 1.
The proof of Theorem 4 is presented in the appendix.
It allows us to efficiently sample from the conditional dis-
tribution of X given γˆML, and thus assess the conditional
distributions of KγˆML , K˜γˆML , and Z
ρ
γˆML
by means of Monte
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Carlo simulations. A respective quantile may then be used
as a critical value in a conditional test of the hypothesis
that F is the true baseline cdf. For the null hypothesis of
a standard exponential baseline distribution, a significance
level of 10%, and parameters r = 3, n = 4, M = 10,
and α = (1, 1.4, 1.8) respectively γ = (4, 4.2, 3.6), Figure
2 shows the power of the conditional tests based on KγˆML ,
K˜γˆML , and Z
1/2
γˆML
at Weibull and gamma distributions with scale
parameter 1, each. The conditional test based on Z1/2
γˆML
is found
to perform best across these alternatives, being followed by
the weighted Kolmogorov-Smirnov test based on K˜γˆML . All
depicted power functions are based on 104 realizations of X
and the corresponding values of γˆML, for every underlying
baseline distribution. Here, for every realization of γˆML,
the conditional critical value is, in turn, obtained from 102
realizations of every test statistic under the null hypothesis,
where we use the conditional distribution of X given γˆML as
stated in Theorem 4.
IV. COMPARISONS TO ASYMPTOTIC TESTS
We compare the proposed exact statistical tests to their
asymptotic variants based on the results in [15] and [16]. When
testing for static intensities, the multivariate central limit the-
orem for γˆPL can be used to derive asymptotic critical values
for the Wald statistic Wγ(0) , with γ(0) = (n, . . . , n− r + 1).
The exact and the asymptotic procedure employ the same
test statistic, and we investigate the size distortion incurred
by using the asymptotic critical values. The corresponding
simulation results are presented in Table III. Here, as the
distribution of γˆPL does not depend on F , we use a standard
uniform baseline cdf and set the truncation parameter in [15]
to τ = 0.98. Based on the simulation results, it is found that
the asymptotic test has a relevant size distortion for small
sample sizes, which suggests the use of exact critical values
in practice.
M 5 10 15 20 30 40 50
size .17 .10 .08 .07 .07 .06 .05
TABLE III
SIZE OF THE ASYMPTOTIC WALD TEST BASED ON Wγ(0) WITH
γ(0) = (4, 3, 2, 1) AND A NOMINAL LEVEL OF 5%, WHERE n = r = 4
(OBTAINED BY 104 MONTE CARLO SAMPLES).
To evaluate the tests for F , we choose a standard exponen-
tial baseline cdf and test against Weibull alternatives with scale
parameter 1 and different shape parameters. The asymptotic
distribution of KγˆPL , K˜γˆPL , and Z
1/2
γˆPL
is known from the
results in [15] and [16]. It contains two orthogonal terms
corresponding to the statistical error in the estimation of F and
γ, respectively. The asymptotic variances depend on γ, and we
plug in γˆPL to determine the critical values. In particular, these
asymptotic tests are unconditional. The simulation results are
presented in Table IV and indicate that this procedure leads
to some size distortion. More prominently, the power of these
asymptotic tests is not competitive, even for a large sample
size of M = 50. In further simulations not presented here,
we correct for the size distortion of the asymptotic tests for
unknown α by using the infeasible exact critical values. The
latter simulations suggest that the power of the size-corrected
tests is ultimately increasing in M , but still much lower
than for the proposed conditional tests. This lack of power
could be attributed to the error in estimating the nuisance
parameter γ, which leads to an additional asymptotic variance
term dominating the test statistic. In fact, if we include γ as
known and use the corresponding limit distributions, the size
distortion of the asymptotic tests is negligible, and the power
is closer to that of the proposed conditional tests (see Table
IV). In practice, these asymptotic tests are infeasible if γ is
unknown. Thus, the exact conditional tests compare favorably
to the asymptotic benchmarks.
V. REAL DATA EXAMPLE
We apply the tests of Section III to a ReliaSoft data set
provided in [30], which was discussed in [31], [32], and, more
recently, in [33]. The data is shown in Table V and consists
of the failure times x(1)i < x
(2)
i , i = 1, . . . , 18, of n = 2
motors in M = 18 identical parallel systems (r = 2). In our
model, the observations are assumed to be realizations of iid
vectors (X(1)i , X
(2)
i ), i = 1, . . . , 18, of SOSs based on some
absolutely continuous cdf F and model parameter α = (1, α2)
for some α2 > 0.
First, our aim is to decide, based on the given data,
whether there is some load-sharing effect upon the first motor
failure. For this, we compute the profile likelihood estimator
αˆPL = (1, 2.512) according to formula (4), indicating a load-
sharing effect. To decide whether the load-sharing effect is
significant, we apply the tests in Section III-A to check for
the null hypothesis
H0 : α2 = 1 .
The likelihood ratio test and the Wald test with test statistics
as in formulas (8) and (9) with γ0 = (2, 1) are found to have
a p-value of 4% and 1%, respectively (obtained by 104 Monte
Carlo samples). Hence, based on the given data set, a load-
sharing effect can be established subject to a significance level
of 5%; cf. [31], [33].
Next, we use the conditional tests proposed in Section III-B
to decide whether, based on the observed data, some particular
exponential baseline distribution is adequate or has to be
rejected for modeling. Here, we consider the null hypothesis
H0 : F = Fσ (13)
with exponential cdf
Fσ(t) = 1− exp
{
− t− 50
σ
}
, t ≥ 50 ,
for some scale parameter σ ∈ {25, 50, . . . , 800}. Based on the
data and 104 Monte Carlo simulations from the conditional
distribution of X given γˆML (for every value of σ), the p-
values of the conditional tests are illustrated in Figure 3 as
a function of σ. Is is found that, for a significance level
of 5%, the conditional test based on KγˆML rejects the null
hypothesis (13) for all values of σ considered, whereas the
conditional tests based on K˜γˆML and Z
1/2
γˆML
do not reject H0
for σ ∈ {200, 225, . . . , 575} and σ ∈ {250, 275, . . . , 550},
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Fig. 2. Power at Weibull distributions (left) and gamma distributions (right) with scale parameter 1 of the conditional tests based on KγˆML (solid line), K˜γˆML
(dashed line), and Z1/2
γˆML
(dotted line) given γˆML when testing for a standard exponential baseline distribution at significance level 10%, where r = 3, n = 4,
M = 10, and α = (1, 1.4, 1.8) respectively γ = (4, 4.2, 3.6).
α unknown α known
shape exact tests based on asymptotic tests based on asymptotic tests based on
parameter M KγˆML K˜γˆML Z
1/2
γˆML
KγˆPL K˜γˆPL Z
1/2
γˆPL
Kγ K˜γ Z
1/2
γ
1.5 5 .20 .06 .16 .09 (.12) .08 (.10) .12 (.19) .08 (.03) .00 (.03) .03 (.05)
10 .37 .14 .37 .05 (.07) .01 (.01) .05 (.10) .20 (.03) .06 (.04) .09 (.05)
20 .67 .29 .74 .07 (.05) .01 (.02) .03 (.07) .54 (.04) .41 (.06) .30 (.05)
50 .96 .83 .99 .28 (.04) .23 (.04) .06 (.06) .98 (.04) .92 (.06) .87 (.05)
0.8 5 .07 .16 .15 .15 (.12) .12 (.10) .23 (.19) .06 (.03) .12 (.03) .12 (.05)
10 .12 .20 .23 .09 (.07) .04 (.01) .13 (.10) .10 (.03) .15 (.04) .15 (.05)
20 .28 .27 .39 .08 (.05) .05 (.02) .11 (.07) .17 (.04) .21 (.06) .21 (.05)
50 .64 .52 .72 .09 (.04) .08 (.04) .10 (.06) .46 (.04) .36 (.06) .39 (.05)
TABLE IV
POWER OF DIFFERENT TESTS FOR A STANDARD EXPONENTIAL BASELINE CDF F WITH A NOMINAL LEVEL OF 5% AGAINST WEIBULL ALTERNATIVES
WITH SELECTED SHAPE PARAMETERS, WHERE α = (1.0, 1.4, 1.8, 2.2) AND n = r = 4 (OBTAINED BY 104 MONTE CARLO SAMPLES). THE SIZE OF THE
ASYMPTOTIC TESTS IS INCLUDED IN BRACKETS.
i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
x
(1)
i 65 84 88 121 123 139 156 172 192
x
(2)
i 102 148 202 156 148 150 245 235 220
i 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
x
(1)
i 207 212 212 213 220 243 248 257 263
x
(2)
i 214 250 220 265 275 300 300 330 350
TABLE V
FAILURE TIMES x(1)i < x
(2)
i (IN DAYS) OF n = 2 MOTORS IN M = 18
OBSERVED PARALLEL SYSTEMS (RELIASOFT 2002; SEE [30]).
respectively. In particular, based on the given observations, the
conditional tests thus give evidence, subject to a significance
level of 5%, against the presence of an exponential distribution
with location parameter µ = 50 and any fixed scale parameter
σ ∈ {25, 50, . . . , 175}; cf. [32], [33].
VI. CONCLUSION
We show that exact finite sample inference for sequential
order statistics is feasible in a semiparametric framework,
while maintaining statistical power. This comes at the cost that
the relevant statistical distributions can no longer be handled
analytically, but need to be assessed computationally. With
modern computing power, however, this is not an issue in
applications, although it might impede acceptance by practi-
tioners.
The presented approach could be transferred to related
sequential order statistics models. In accelerated life-testing,
for example, sequential order statistics serve as a step-stress
model with proportional hazard rates and pre-specified
numbers of observations under all stress levels (see [34], [35],
[36]). Here, the model parameters associated with the stress
levels are supposed to be connected via some parametric
link function which allows for estimating the parameter
corresponding to the stress under normal operating conditions
based on data obtained from higher stress levels. Using the
profile likelihood method, inference for the parameters of the
link function should be unaffected by the nuisance baseline
distribution.
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APPENDIX
A. Proof of formula (11).
Let γ1, . . . , γr be pairwise distinct. We are working under
the assumption of a standard uniform baseline, i.e. λu(s) =
1/(1 − s) for s ∈ (0, 1). Moreover, for any s ≥ 0, we have
N(s) = N(s−) almost surely, since the cumulative intensity
process is absolutely continuous. By using formula (8) in [25]
(see also [14, Proposition 3.1]) then follows that, for k ∈
{0, 1, . . . , r − 1},
P (N(s) = k)
=
(
k∏
l=1
γl
)
k+1∑
j=1
(1− s)γj
(
k+1∏
i=1,i6=j
(γi − γj)
)−1 ,
and, hence,
γk P (N(s) = k − 1) =
k∑
j=1
(1− s)γj bj,k(γ) , 1 ≤ k ≤ r ,
with bj,k(γ), 1 ≤ j ≤ k ≤ r, as in formula (12). Thus, since
γr+1 = 0,
E(γN(s)+1) =
r∑
k=1
γkP (N(s) = k − 1)
=
r∑
j=1
(1− s)γj
r∑
k=j
bj,k(γ) ,
and formula (11) is established.
B. Proof of Theorem 4
From Section II, the random (M × r)-matrix S =
(S(1), . . . ,S(r)) with column vectors S(j) = (S(j)1 , . . . , S
(j)
M ),
1 ≤ j ≤ r, consists of independent random variables, where
S
(j)
1 , . . . , S
(j)
M are exponentially distributed with mean 1/αj
for 1 ≤ j ≤ r. Moreover, for 2 ≤ j ≤ r, we introduce
the random column vector S˜
(j)
= (S
(j)
1 , . . . , S
(j)
M−1) and
the random variable S(j)• =
∑M
i=1 S
(j)
i which has a gamma
distribution with shape parameter M and scale parameter
1/αj . Then, for s˜(j) = (s˜
(j)
1 , . . . , s˜
(j)
M−1) ∈ (0,∞)M−1,
2 ≤ j ≤ r, and s(2)• , . . . , s(r)• > 0,
f (S˜
(2)
,...,S˜
(r)
) |S(j)• =s(j)• , 2≤j≤r(s˜(2), . . . , s˜(r))
=
r∏
j=2
f (S˜
(j)
,S
(j)
• )(s˜(j), s
(j)
• )
fS
(j)
• (s
(j)
• )
=
r∏
j=2
fS
(j)
(s˜(j), s
(j)
• −
∑M−1
i=1 s˜
(j)
i )
fS
(j)
• (s
(j)
• )
=
r∏
j=2
(M − 1)!(
s
(j)
•
)M−1 1(0,s(j)• )
(
M−1∑
i=1
s˜
(j)
i
)
,
by using the density transformation theorem and then the
representations of the densities of exponential and gamma
distributions. Note that the term behind the last product sign is
the density of an m-dimensional Dirichlet distribution scaled
by s(j)• . Hence, we have
(S(2), . . . ,S(r)) | (S(2)• , . . . , S(r)• ) ∼ (S(2)• V 2, . . . , S(r)• V r),
and, thus,
S | (S(2)• , . . . , S(r)• ) ∼ (V 1, . . . ,V r)diag(1, S(2)• , . . . , S(r)• )
with the V ’s as stated in the theorem. Now, we rewrite S(j)• =
M(n− j + 1)/γˆMLj , 2 ≤ j ≤ r, and, since for an exponential
baseline cdf X = SB with matrix B ∈ Rr×r having column
vectors bj = (1/n, . . . , 1/(n− j+1), 0 . . . , 0), 1 ≤ j ≤ r, the
proof is completed.
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